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during office hours, no matter wh-
was present Ta secret Is out Tii
doctor in his 'hurry to get dressed ami
down town to the office, on time forgrot
an Important part of his equipment in
the way of hirsute adornment henco
his elicging to the good old sombrero.

And. speaking of , bald 1 head thatmay have , been the subject In mind
I'm reminded ef the moat concise shorttory yet evolved. " This was achieved
by a youngster who undertook to tell
the " Biblical story of Elijah, the
prophet, and the bni boys and the
bear. It ran something like this 1

TThe bad boys made fun of the bald-head- ed

prophet, and h aid if they did
it again he'd call bear to eat 'emupan' they did., an he did. and" lidid." :, ., . ,':..-- ;

- v
The burning question of constant

heat at the city hall in frigid weather
has hoen receiving the attention of

a .meeting until at least the first week
in. January, ; .: .,.. ,..

Each of the.candidatpa for examina-
tion has the right to fHe seven: refer-
ences, and these have to be j heard
from o the ratings sre to bo some
time ahead. Meanwhile, the queries
persist ; Why tTte examination? Was
it for some specific purpose or merely
to, have jon, hand aa assortment tf men
duly certified as capable to be In-
spector of police? t : i

; v : v'M- ;C
, The city of Portland la maintaining
4237. arc lights wHthht-lt- s great areaat an expense of 3330.000 a year ?om- -

missioncr, Mann,
under whose juris-
diction comes the
street lighting.,
wanted tvi place
200 more f street
lights during 193.
The tax supervis-
ing and conserva-
tion commission
cut the appropri
ation down so that
but 66 newt lights

can . be installed.
These 66 lights.

it plaoed' in one district, say Kenton

Christian era. Micah's ? writings, as i
must be noted, ars directly to the point,
and in his case the point was rascality.
Like the Immortal Koosevelt, Micah '
went after-- the standpatters with a big J
stick, and, like Roosevelt, ha went i

after them himself, personally H did
not xall on tha good Lord to flush .

cesspool sewer, nor yet n Hercules,
to muck out a hogpen. Th conditions
which confronted Micah In 750 B. C
and those by which Roosevelt was con- -'
fronted in 1912 are markedly similar. !

Micah fully realised that the depraved
rascality of the leaders of the; Yah-- ,
wist had reached such debased " dsn"gree that redemption was . absolutely
Impossible. Prophet priest: and king!
were synonyms-o- f rogue, thief and liar.--
Micah championed a people enslaved,
burdened aqd distressed by a .stand-p- at

theocracy. ; "Who also eat the flesh
of my people, and flay their skins from

x "
, :A i
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vr MuoiaviHUy lor instance, i wouiu-row-

adequately light the territory ;j but Inl
fairness to the rest of ' the city this
can caroely be done. The result wiil
be that the .lights will be distributed
around, and when all are placed one
will , scarcely . be able to realize that
there, have been any additions. It is
probable that the allotment will be
one new light to each square mile efterritory, and that would exhaust the
available supply. ; , , i

There has been more or 1cm serious
talk during the bWget-makin- g period
and the later scaljng down f of thebudget by the conservation commissionof the advisability! of evolving some
scheme whereby streot lighting could
be provided for .under assessment' dis-
tricts. The matter may, be one of
those to bob up at the next: sessionof 'the legislature, ' as it is probablesome ' enabling legislation would benecessary to put it into effect ( Com-
missioner Mann has hundreds of ap-
plications for Street lights on file, andthere they will stay indefinitely unlesssome- - new method is evolved to providefor them. -- '

Portland's city hall has in the per-
sonnel of its attaches numerous andsundry men who should hav high
rating ror meir
Chesterfieldian po-
liteness, - and . not
least of these is
Ih ' David W.
Slack, chief dairy
and milk inspec-
tor. T h e r efore
folk of the health
department, under
which this divi-
sion of Dr. Mack's
is located, wer
somewhat . bewil-
dered when thej

ODservea me otner uty a.. -
assidlously kept his hat on his head

m
Hav?

j

Gleaned by
Rumor has been current alnce soon

after election.- - when Stanhope S.- - Pier
tn, Hty coihmlasionershlp,

that Sylvester S.
Pier.' his father,
would soon resign
from Tiis position
as city commis
sioner - and that
thai son would be
appointed to fill
the vacancy.
V Tt's simply one
of those - things

l --TOW J that sre important
u true but com-sion- er

Pier ought
to"' snow, if any--

, one oocs, ana ne says .he has' no Idea;
j or resigning h:s poet but wlU continue
uis oiiiciai amies until me ena oi jus
term, the last of next June.

At that time, with the incoming of
.a new commissioner and Commis-
sioner Biselow beirinnJnir his new

! term. It Is within the province of the'mayor to- reassign the :commissioner-- iships. Whether he has this in mind;
I do not know, cf course; but there
are rumors around the hall that
Bigelow may go back to his post ; as
commissioner of finance, now held by
the senior Pier and that Pier .junior
may become commissioner of dbb41c

.affairs, now held by Biigelow.

I'm reminded of the "circumlocution
office," or how not to do It made fa-
mous by one of Charles Dickens

stories. In the ac-
tion: of property
owners on Morri-
son,, and Madison
streets, . as they
mill around on the
subject of widen-
ing these streets
sfrom Fifth ; street
to the Willamette
river. - There .ap-
pears to be a de-
cided 4 I sincllna-tio- n

on the part
of some of the

property owners to do anything to
change present conditions on these
streets. .; ' -

The theory that what w-a-s good
enoug-- for grandpa ought to be good
enough for ua will not apply when It
comes to those streets and the constant
growth of traffic thereon. Morrison
street owners may wake up some day to
find that there is a well-back- ed move
to place the bridge en some other
street that will provide a wide thor-
oughfare when it is rebuilt, as It must
be, even from the traff&j point of view
alone, at a not so distant date.

On the other band, the Bumside
street property owners are showing
commendable zeal in goring ahead with
their street widening project even to
the exent of considering the creation
of a 110-fo- ot thoroughfare.

In these programs It takes men of
real vision, men who can clearly see

v i that unless ' the
old business dis-
trict on the west
side of the Wil-
lamette river come
to a eieedy reali-
zation of the fact
that narrow vil-la- ge

streets,
jammed, with ve
hicles and pedes--

trlans, cannot
comnete' with
broad avenues of
easy access if the

property owners and business interests
on the east side ct the river once get
started in a big way to make a real
retail district over there. With two- -
thirds of the population of Portland
residing east of the fiver, sucn a
move may. come, unlere better means
of getting around on the west side are
matured. .

That retail business centers can shift
to long distances in the modern city is
well exemplified Ifi the move of a few
years ago which occurred in Los

--Angeles. At that time 12 of the largest
retail stores of the southern city in a
body removed from upper Broadway
'way down to Seventh street and cre-
ated an entirely new business center..

Captain H. A. Lewis, head of the
traffic squad, was the only man
elieible who didn't take the promo

tional e x a mina-tio- n

cf the Port-
land civil service
board for inspec-
tor Of police. All
the others in line,
even Police Chief
Jenkins him self,
took the quiz.

It Is not prob-
able that the mat--'

ter of finally
passing, o n f; the
examinations .will
be concluded until

some time in January,, when the civil
service board gets back to normal
again. For - George C. Mason, the
president of the board, is making a
business trip back in the '.'Eastern
states, and John F. Losran is enjoyirp
the fogs and wind of dear San
Francisco. .They will not undertake
yHwmwwj'.'i.w' vs. BHI.II1I1.P t iiwli.pi

lPg&itr ' '
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Heavenly . Peace?
1

the Vorld Now Due

COUTSO ETEfTS .

Stat Teachers tsocitboa meeting.' Port-lut-- i.

Umembcr 2 to 10., Northwest JLtrnximtum at Sheriffs si ' e.

Portiaiul, Juns-- 7 IS to JO. -
Oregon Stat Chnrtia. EzHlearor eoewa-teo- s.

Afclnd, April 1 to 22; Zba iialla,

Commercial Art Exhibit An inter-
esting exhibit of commercial art f now
being shown in the Central .library.
Students of advertising will find much
that is helpful; and suggestive in the
display of pen and Ink drawings. In a.
series of crayons, im qrinta anti plates
of a four color advertisement from a

, Coles Phillips design, and in the orig-
inal paintings of a ' two color adver-
tisement done by McClelland Barclay.
Particularly Interesting is a series
tracing the "process from the adver-
tisers j original Idea to the completed
result la the magazine. AH the ad-

vertisements are lent to - the library
by the Botsford --Constantino company.

Colombia Stag Portland-Multno- -'

man Falls-Hoo-d RIver-Th- e Dalles; divi-
sion leave Portland Stage Terminal,

. . .- Tamhllt - ft9A m

i 11 :30 a. m., S :S pv m. dally to Hood
L Klver, and t:09 p. m. daily to Multno-

mah Falls, except Saturdays, Sundays
. ana notiaays, ii :i p. m. Miuruajs,

Simdiiva mil KhlMdvi Hfultnomah' Falls. Leave Multnomah Falls for
Portland 1 :30 a. m. and n :15 a. m..
1:15 p. m., 4:15 p. m. daily. Direct
connections with all stages to and
from The Dalles. Mala 611. Adv.

Indictment Returned --A secret fed-
eral grand Jury indictment returned
last week against Walter J. Scott be
came public Saturday when Assistant
United States Attorney Thomas Ma--
guire appeared before Federal, Judge
Dietrich and had Scott committed to
the county Jail In default of bond.
Scott is charged with stealing an auto
mobile in Spokane and bringing it
here.

Held to Grand Jery Joe Wilson, al
le&ed narcotic peddler,' who was ar-
rested at No. 264 Jefferson street-severa- l

days ago, was held to await the
action of the federal grand jury on
Saturday by United States Commis
sioner Frazer, following a preliminary
hearing. In default of $2500 bond he
was lodged in the county Jail. In ad
dition to selling narcotics Wilson la
Bald to have conducted a disorderly
house.

Portland-Astori- a -- Seaside Division
Leave Portland Stage Terminal, Park
and TaeahlU streets, 730 a. m.. 10:00
a. m.. 12 neon, 4:15 p. m. and 12:30 a.
m. daily. Direct connections at As- -
torla for Seaside and Clatsop beach
points. Leave Astoria for Portland 7

a. m.. 10 a. m.. 12 noon, S :30 p. m..
:!0 n. m. For further information.

Columbia Stages. Main 8611. Adv.

Seized Track Returned Upon the
showing Friday by F. H- - Larson that
he dld-n- ot know II. McCabe was going
to use bis truck for the transportation
of liquor when McCabe borrowed it.
Federal Judge C. E. Wclverton rer.
turned the truck, which had been seized
by federal prohibition agents. Mc-

Cabe was arrested while transporting
0, gallons of whiskey In the machine.
Columbia Stages Portland - St.

Helens local. Leave Portland Stage
Terminal, Park and Yamhill street
Hl m. for St. Helens and 5:15 p. m.
daily and 11:15 p. m-- Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays to St. Helens only.
Leaving St. Helens 7 :30 a, m. and 1 :30
p. m. daily. :15 Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays. For information phono
Columbia Stages. Main 8611. Adv.

School Reunion The annual reunion
of old No. 2 school, the second school
constructed In Portland, will be held
next Friday evening at Waverly hall
East 26th and Clinton streets, which
is reached by the Woodstcck or Rich-
mond car. Many of the old timers,
fcchool principals and students will be
there and some are expected from
outside the city.

Use Our Service" Department Dur-
ing the holiday festivities there la an
unusually heavy demand on our light
and tower lines,- - therefore we urge
all our customers to make full use of
our "Service Department." day or
night If anything goes wrong, phone
Atwater 5100. Portland Railway, Light
& Power company

Bohemian Restaurant We will serve
our annual Christmas dinner on Mon
day, December 25, 1922. from 11 a. m..
to 8 p. m., at $1.25 per plate. An
elaborate full course dinner has been
arranged and we assure our friends
and patrons that everything will be
of the usual Bohemian standard, both
In quality and portions. Adv.

Portland -- Salem. Stage Leave Stage
Terminal. Park and Yamhill, hourly
from 7 :05 a. m. to 7 :G5 p. n. and Owl
car at 10 p. m. dally. Saturdays,

' Sundays and holidays. 8:30 p. ra. and
10 p. m., 7 :05. 9 :05, 11 :05. 1 H5, S :0s
make direct .connections for Eugene,
Corvallis and Albany. Main 8611. Adv..

To Sing High Mass St. Cecelias sol-
emn high mass by Gounod will be sung
at midnight Christmas eve in St. Marys
catholic church, Williams avenue and-Stanto-

street. Christmas carols wiil
also be presented by the 3enior vested
choir.

Salem -- Mia City Stage Leaves Salemstage terminal for AIIU City: No. 1,
7 :30 a. rru ; No. 3. 10 :30 a. m. ; No. 6.
4 :30 p. m. No. 1 cqnnects with east- -
bound train at Mill City. Jos. Ham--
man. Prop. A-v- .

Portland-Tinanioo- k Stage Line stage
depot. Park and Yamhill streets : 7 :45
eu ra. and 3 :30 p. m. daily ; 12 :30 p. maauy except Sunday. Main 8611. Adv,

Str. America St. Helens via Colum
bia i tver 2 :30 p. nu daily; 11 :S0 a. m.
Sunday. Aider dock. Main 8323. Adv.

Tour Artificial Teeth will be better
if made by the plate specialist. Dr.
Rossmanj Journal bldg. Adv.

lr. Isabel Sedgwick's Dew residence
phone. i-a-st S0i3. Office Panamamag. Eroadway 1350. Adv.

S. H. Green Stamps for Cash, Hol-ma- a

Fuel Co. Bdopy. 6353. 560-2- 1. Adv
Br. Eajmoad E. Watkins has return- -

worDett Duuding. Adv.
10 Cornea In Bankrupt?? Two"u,ut" wusm reuise under the federalbankruptcy hew Saturday. Marv Veron-

ica Barnes, Tamhill, Qr.. farmer, filed"iuiiir peuuon m which Ehe gaveher liabilities as S9051 and nooto
$1612. Mae C'Muellftr, No. 390 Fargo

im-i-. to earns ner living: by ran--

j Christmas Sunday
First Methodist

Episcopal Church' - TWELFTH AMD TAYLOR

B. EARLE PARKER, D. D

EDWIM RANDALL -- . PASTORS ., ,

SPEND IT WITH US

happier Christmas
, t KECy,AB SERVICES

EXTRA CHEER
rRIENUI.T FELLOWSHIP

FIX CHRIST HERE
7j45 P. X.- CHRISTMAS C A XT ATAUy or Own Caolr : '

"THE BEST IS THE CITI"
COMB. WITH THF, REST OF THE' : FAMILY

In the hurry of Christmas shopping have you
forgotten someone? If so, make it a New ,

YearVgift instead. A fine watch or other ;
piece of jewelry will be a lasting reminder '

of your friendship. .
' '. " ' ' - "": " V "; '"'

Those who have been fortunate in receiving -

money for Christmas will find a diamond

THE DESTROYER. AT WORK ; !

A Melancholy Witness of Commercial
Exploitation Mourns as Those Who

.: ; Have Little ; Hope. , , r
Athena, Pee. 19. To . the Editor of

The Journal To the views o Ethel M.
Holden, expressed in her letter in The
Journal of December 12 1 cannot en-
tirely subscribe, though she presents
some good, wholesome thoughts. She is
right is saying that; greed la the

influence that motivates com-
mercialism, and that public interests
and public good have no place in the
minds of men who grasp and grab, to
make money out of our natural re-
sources. She is right in her appeal for
the preservation of nature's beauties at
our very door3, for the recreation and
benefit of the many who are unable to
travel far "to commune with nature in
Jier visible forms." But I think she Is
wrong if she means bo other use may
be made of those beauty spots. Our
waterways and our forests were, first
of .all. -- made for use. But they were
not made for despoilment, and, there-
fore that uae should conform to our
needs. And such use does not Imply
ruthless destruction. We like to preach
about the heritage of morals, laws,
science, and Invention that we are leav-
ing our children, but we thirds little r
nothing at all upon the subject of leav-
ing a heritage of natural things that
have come down to ns through the ages
andwhich we are now bent upon utter-
ly destroying because time at last has
put into our hands mighty engines of
destruction. We have become veritable
titans and in one generation, it would
seem, we shall' be able to destroy the
growth of ages. Though conservation
has been preached for 30 years and the
government has segregated some por-
tions of our mountainsides, mostly in-
accessible, it has had no appreciable
effect upon the work of devastation.
We wreck a forest and then leave It to
the flames, and great districts tand
out as dismal examples of our methods.
"Conserve" Is good, but to save Is a
thousand times better. If we would
protect our forests by rigid laws with
reference to the selection of cut timber
and the burning of all debris we would
virtually eliminate our forest fires and
would save them and at the same time
use them, and they would . continue
forever. But we could not make so
many millionaires that way. One more
generation, and we are done, I, as a
boy, saw, sa it then seemed, the ever-
lasting forests of Michigan. Wisconsin
and Minnesota. Where are they now?
Barren burns and devastation, and in
one generation or two merethe hill-
sides of Washington and Oregon will
be the same.

But what's the use? Posterity be
damned. We positively, in a commer-- :
cial way, have no thought of posterity '

except to tax It for the roads we
build. F. B. Wood.

MICAITS MESSAGE AGAIN "

A Warning, Even to the Devout That
They Interpret It Not Too Com-

fortably for Themselves.
Portland, Dec. 19. To the Editor of

The Journal Micah 6 :8, spoken of by
J. P. Averill. clearly shows that the
God of IsVael wants to be reeognixed
as the only trYie God and that he will
not be served by mere external offer-
ings, but rather by perfect service
flowing from a heart truly humble
toward God. The greatest trouble .with
many people is "that they do not look
at the whole text, but simoiy Quote,
the words eultea to tneir peculiar
whim or speculation. In Micah 8 we
read these words: "He (God) hath
shewed thee, O man, what is good."
These words are overlooked or mis-
understood. They tell us that God
has 'shown, or told, us what Is good,
but never that we can do that which
is good in God's sight or what he
requires of us. Micah 6:8 is law
which God would have preached to
us to teach us how depraved and sin-
ful each and everyone of us Is. The
Lord requires of us the continual, un-
interrupted doing Justly, loving mercy
and walking in humility before God.
As soon as we fall short of such eerv
ice. we fall short of "what is good"
we sin. Our sins cannot be atoned
for by man's deeds, for he must con
tiriually do that which is good, nor by
offerings , and sacrifices. Micah 6:8,
applied correctly, shows us that we
need a Savior, just as Jesus, the only
savior of man, clearly shows when
speaking to the Pharisees about the
twov commandments on which "bang
all the law and the prophets." Fpr
when Christ had clearly shown them
that they were by no means. able to
show forth the righteousness God re
quired of them, though they and their
fellow-me- n deemed them righteous and
good and Just, he put a question to
them. His question was, "What think
ye of Christ? Whose son is Her
Here Christ wishes to show- the Phar
isees, whom he had stripped of all
merit and righteousness before God,
that they can find hope and comfort
and salvation In Him only. Of course.
the Pharisees did not accept the
Christ as their Messiah and Savior,
nut rejectea Him. holding and clingini
to what they deemed to be righteous
ness, virtue, merit, rather than cling
ing to the grace of God as shown us
ana purchased and won for us by
the innocent, bitter suffering and death
of Jesus Christ.

Mr. Averill, being "an old man" and
apparently concerned about his eternal
well-bein- g, should cling to the Bible,
the infallible, the inspired, the in- -

errant word of God, andj he --will learn
to Know the truth that man cannot
keep the law of God as he would have

keep it He will also find (Romans
10:4) that Christ "Is the. end of the
law for righteousness to everyone thatbelieveth." . Yes, he will find how true
Christ's statement (John 5:39) is:
"Search the scriptures ; for in themye think ye have eternal life; andthey are they which testify of ma,"
and especially this teetimonv fJohn
3:16); "God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son. that
nuwuttr uciieveui in iiim snouid not
perish, but have everlasting life.?
This is, in truth. "th easenra of n
religion." ;l 5 H. H. Koppelmann.

CONSTRUING MICAH
And Comparing Him With Roosevelt,

ana ms Kuierg With the Stand-
patters of 1913.

Vancouver. Wash-- Det 21. Tn tk.Editor ef The Journal Now, whileMicah, the outspoken, is in, the spot-
light It may not be amiss to scrutinize
him and consider his objective. Evena careiess reader must be convinced
that the Book of Micah is composite
highly so. - Its first chapter may have
been written ; by anyone, other than
Micah. Its second and third chantersare by the one we know as Micah. Itsfourth and fifth chapters are based on
viewpoints differing greatly from those
possible to Micah. Micah'a outlook was
of lh eighth century B. C. whereas
the later writer saw thrnvs in, thalight of the fourth' century B. C. The
author cf the sixth and seventh chap
ter?, as is plainly evident, saw things
iir-j- ChJistian rather than in a Yah
wist hence it. Is probable thai!
these chapters do not anteoata the

Questions of Fire Prevention and
"Fire Proofing" in Douglas
Fir Region Treated.

Lumbermen, timber owners, state
forest officials and others ar beine
asked ' to give thought and construc-
tive suggestions to the forest problems
of the Douglas nr region of the North-
west in an appeal Just Issued "from the
office of District Forester George H.
Cecil In Portland. Local forest offi
cers have drawn up a preliminary
draft of the fundamentals of the for
est problem and have sent it to other
Interested , agencies of J Oregon and
Washington. This draft, which is tech-
nically called "minimum silvicultural
requirements" refers to the least
things to bo done in order to insure
continuous timber production on forest
lands of the Northwest.

The first draft of the report for the
Douglas fir region has been prepared
by Thornton T. Monger of the forest
service and copies have been sent to
some 25 cooperating organisations and
individuals in the two Northwestern
states for their review and criticism.
On the basis of these reviews and
criticisms a revised statement wQl
be prepared 'Tor general circulation.

The report concerns itself with fire
prevention during logging, "fire-proof-tn- g"

cut over lands, ana protection
from fire after logging and has for its
aim the promotion of essential meas-
ures necessary to keep forest land t in
the Douglas fir region productive of
forest crops af'ter the virgin timber
has been removed.

This report concerns itself with the
immediate problem of the woods,, the
steps which must be taken to insure
continuous production of forest crops
and is not concerned with the eco-

nomic readjustment and legislative en-
actments which may be necessary to
carry out these forestry measures. -

Foresters agree that perhaps no-

where in the country is the problem of
natural reforestation so simple as In
Western Oregon and Washington un-

less it is in the redwood region. It ia
brought out very clearly to this state-
ment that no radical change in pres-

ent methods is necessary and that by
adding but a few cents per thousand
board feet to the cost of logging a new
crop of young trees is practically as-

sured. .

U. of 0. Alumni Form
New Pendleton Body

Pendleton. Dec 23. Organisation of
a strong Umatilla County Alumni as-

sociation was effected by former stu-

dents of the University of Oregon At
a banquet here Wednesday night.
John A. Murray, manager of the Pen-

dleton telephone office, who was pre-

sented with a gold football In the
name of the student body of the uni-
versity in recognition of his efforts
in behalf of the team, was named

Mnt Mm RalDh B. McEwen Of

Athena is secretary, and Mrs. Hawley
Bean of Echo, Miss lieien nemuii
James & Johns of Pendleton executive.
committee members. President camp--
bell. Lamar Tooze and w. iv.
spoke on the $10,000,000 gift campaign.

DIES FK05I FRACTURE
Marshfield, Dec 23. Clarence .Har-

ris, captain of the towboat Wolverine,
died as a result of a fracture of the
skull caused when he j was struck by
a loading hook. He was 40 years old.
and leaves a wife and child. Harris
was a member of a promfnent local
family and was one of best known in
the county.

FEED 8, MORRIS ILL
Fred S. Morris, formerly of Morris

Bros.. Inc., is at the Good Samaritan
hospital recovering from an operation
for appendicitis. Morris ia reported as
very ill.

ning a boarding house, also confessed
Inability to nay her creditors. Her
debts total $10,280. She has but $6450
worth of assets to meet them, accord'
lng to the petition.

NATIONAL GUARD

The following named members of
company D, 186th Infantry, are honor
ably discharged from the service on ac
count of removal from the military dis-
trict : Private Archie W. Oilver, Private
Charles C. Quimby. Private Ralph J,
Rayburn. battery A, 148th filed artil-
lery, is; honorably discharged from the
service ion account of removal from the
military district Upon his own re--
auest. and with the approval of the
commanding officers concerned. Private
Joe D Sommerville, headquarters com-
pany, 1st battalion, 162d infantry, is
transferred to 485th company, C A. C,
and will report to the commanding of
ficer thereof for duty. Upon his own
request,' and with the approval of the
commanding officers concerned. Private
Edward H. Wayda, company B, 186th
infantry, is transferred to company E,
162d infantry, and will report to the
commanding officer thereof for duty

The following promotion, effective
December 14. is announced in the Ore- -'
gon national guard, under the provi
sions of section 23, chapter 207, general
laws of Oregon, 1921 : Major Hiram U.
Welch. IGD-- . to be lieutenant colonel of
infantry. This promotion is subject to
confirmation by the war department in
accordance with the provisions of the
national defense act, as amended by
act of congress, approved June , 1920.
Lieutenant Colonel Hiram U. Welch,infantry, is asigned to 186th Infantry
as commanding officer and will assume
command thereof, with station at Port-
land, Or.
r
Dear Old Mother
.Gets Gift That

She Prizes Most
In a comfortable little town in

the Willamette valley lives the dear
old mother of. a well known Port-
land man. Advancing years have
left her with impaired hearing, so
her greatest enjoyment, now that
conversation is so restricted, is In

-
"Mother said the Portland man,

a one of nuieroua visits to the
old home, "what do you want for
Christmas"? : -

! Just want ray Journal 'con-
tinued," she replied. - - ;: s

This conversation found its way
in time to The Journal office. The
mother is to have her - paper asusual, but for the coming year it
wUI be as The Journal Publishing
compay's Christmas gift to her.

municipal states-
men of late. 'Itgot so cold that
the hi g council,
chamber had to
be abandoned and
the council met
In the ante-chamb- er,

with "cKlsena
and- taxpayers''
crowded In like
sardines. Then ItJH got y colder, ,; and
Mayor Baker had
to abandon his

omire ana irnt uuji-i- i oubi- -
ness- In the . outer room. Kven the
press room was In the grip of winter
and' red-h- ot stories were entirely out
of the question. The janitors man-
aged to keep fairly warm by sticking'
close to the big oil burner in the

,.
It all happened because the big ptla

yclept ye city hall had its heat turned
off Saturday noon and not turned on
again until 6 o'clock Monday morning,
getting thoroughly chilled through and
through. Some there were who blamed
it on the loss of "the boller"-th- e ol'
reliable pipe which has a fond place-i-

Hal . White's affections ; but that
later turned up and the cold still con-
tinued. ' .f : i .;

Boat Passenger Is

Marshfield,. Dec 23. Jams Cornelius
O'Keefe,. who- - says h ia a memcer ot
the 66th buttalion, C. A., of Farnle. B.,
C, m as a passenger on the steamer
Admiral Goodrich, which stopped here
en route from San Francisco to Pott- -
lana. wnue tne veeset was in port
O'Keefe was suddenly taken violently '

insane- - and It was necessary for of -

fleers to remove him from - the boat
and put him , In Jail. Retatlves l

have been notified and he
will be heM for ihej.r Instructions, lis,
was lesa violent today,.

. nvAnnTi T it xt f AY A m If T

George B. Thomas,' stormy petrel of
tv, l hoard, ia ill at the Good 8a- -'

maritan hospital, according to inform
ation divulged by friends. Thomas is
suffering from a mild from of nervous
breakdown, but is said not to be in a
serious condition.

You Forgotten
a Friend?

investment.

absorb ' IT V

- TwVc! t&ML,

No. Sue Lafayette
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Gttartea A rteynolds
University of Oregon. Eugene, Dec.

23. The office of executive secretary
of - the University of Oregon school of
medicine,- - recently created because of
the added amount of administrative
work that, has resulted from the 22
per cent, increased enrollment in the
school this year, has been filled by
Charles N--! Reynolds, formerly head of
the biology department of the Lincoln
high school, Portland.

Reynolds la a graduate of the" 1913
class of the University of Oregon, was
a member of the Intercollegiate cross
country team and track team and was
president of the Engineering club.

Following graduation he was an ac
countant with .the O-- W P.. & N. Co.
for a year. From 1914 to 1915 he was
principal of the Y. M. C. A. prepara-
tory school in Portland. In 1918 hj
joined the faculty of the Lincoln high
school. Mrs. Reynolds was Miss Pansy
Shaver, an Oregon graduate, class of
1912.

sons who have visited Europe in the
last year and comparing what they
say with Clemenceau's statement of
the case, the comparison shows a pre-
ponderance of the evidence support-
ing Wm. There is not one man in 10
in America but believes Germany and
Russia are plotting. They believe it
because of what they have read and
seen. Not"one!in 10 but believes Ger-
many is doing her level best to evade
reparations. There are none but know
that France at the end of the war
had suffered almost to the point of
collapse, the destruction of property by
Germany running into the hundreds of
billions of francs, with 1,800,000 of her
best young men dead . and more mil-
lions crippled nd maimed. What an
enormous job France had on her hands
immediately following the armistice !

Millions of her peopie were driven from
their homes in rtW destroyed area ;
thousands upon thousands of homes
were utterly destroyed ; farming areas
were rendered useless; .industries were
destroyed ; hospitals were filled to over;
flowing with sick, maimed stnd crip-
pled hundreds of millions must be
spent for pensions for disabled.
In 1918 America- - knew an awful trag-
edy was taking place in Europe. She
knew it was taking place in France.
She knew it because millions of her
own sons were saturating the soil of
France with their blood.. In July,
1921, Mr. Harding said, iii great sol-
emnity and on a very solemn occa-
sion, "It must not be again." Clemen-cea- u

has come to America and cried
out "It ought not to be again." The
echo of this cry has encircled the
earth. Arid yet America, browbeaten
by a pitiful npinority, stands heedless
of the cry. Irt 1917 and 1918 America
assumed an awful responsibility, and
carried it magnificently. During the
four years elnce 1918 America has had
an awful responsibility, and has car
ried it dipsrracefully. V

B; F. Wilson.
. COMPLAINS OF BAD ROAD
Seaside, Dec. 16. To the Editor of

The Journal f am a subscriber and
constant reader of The Journal and
would like to call the attention of the
highway commission to ' a piece of
road about nine miles long, beginning
where the Cartnon Beach road leaves
the Roosevelt highway, about four
miles from Seaside, and endinr at
Groate's, where it intersects the Tilla-
mook end, I never see where they
are planning to do any work on it
Hundreds of people travel it also a
daily stage, and there are few con-
venient places for care to pass. It is
cf ' easy grade, following' up the

river. I think there is no
elevation above 300 feet in the entire
length. I - believe in good roads?' but
think a fihort piece of road like this,
in such poor condition and so much
needed, should be finished before
spending so much money on scenic
highways. C. J. Sly.

iTIi o Firef Rrtlrif naliet f.Hnrfri

East Seventh and Eassalo Streets

Spiritualist Assn.
SUNDAY 'SERVICES AT 3 AND

7:30 P. M.

J. Willard Hills
PASTOR .;

Short conference meeting in, aft- -
ernoon, folio-we- by messages by
Mr. Hills and Mrs. Marrehe.

PUBLIC DEMONSTRATIONS
OF HEALING BY

DR. FAY
Evening services at 7:30 wil$ con-

sist Of a Christmas program,
which will include a ouartet,' solos
by Mrs. ANNA LEE" SNYDER
and various other musical num-
bers and recitations by the little
folks. 'GRAND CIRCLE NIGHT'
every - Wednesday ' eveningJ de-

voted entirely to 'messages;'
a

"Earthly Shakings vs.
' God's Xmas Gift to

or other jewelry a fine

We
e t r : -

.lfE To .Crfs''

off them, and they break their bones
and chop them in pieces as for 'the pot
and as -- flesh within the ' caldron."
Micah 3:3. Micah in the eighth, cen-
tury B. C. realized that the .one hope
of his suffering people lay In the "holy
city's ("Zlon built up with biood and
Jerusalem with iniquity") being lev-
eled to the ground by a foreign ration
or nations whose sense of ethical jus-
tice was superior to that of the Yah-wi- st

overlords. This same realization
came to Roosevelt, A. D. 1912. .He
realized that the stand pat party? had
become odious : so he "bustad it up."

Progressive Bibla Student
A "CHEST" CRITICISM

Exception . Taken to Inclusion of "The
House of the Good Shepherd. :

Portland, Dec 18. To the Editor of
The Journal J. H. " Abbott !n The
Journal, assails the Comm. unify Chest
Mr. Abbott is no doubt on the right
track, but he does not go far enough
in his criticisms on the various Insti-
tutions listed tor the Community
Chest He does not tell us that one
institution, namely, "The House of
the Good Shepherd," which it in-
cluded on the list for charity, operates
a commercial laundry for profit the
work being done by the .inmates of
this institution without one penny's
compensation, and, in addition . this
home is paid so much a month by the
state for the keep of these children.
In criticising one institution, why not
tell the world about all of them?

E. A. Johnson.

ONE MORE LONELY ONE
Portland, Dec. 20. To the Editor of

The- - Journal As a reader of The
Journal the last four years, I take the
liberty to send in a few lines about
the lonesome ones, as I am One of
them. Is there nothing to give relief
to the lonely souls? I feel for them,
for the evenings Just at this season
are long and lonely. The rain ajid
wind around, my shack often sound
spooky. Then I take up my knitting,
and the needles go "click, click," and
thoughts of a long time ago pass
through my memory, when I made
these knitting needles fly so that all
my loved ones had warm socks and
stockings. Those days are gone for-
ever. I am a Westerner since 1883.

. Lonesome Reader.
I WELCOME FOR LONELY ONES
I Portland, Dec. 19. To the Editor of

The Journal Having noted among the
open letters in The Journal one signed
"A Lonely Woman," expressing a de-
sire to make friendly acquaintances in
the city, I have been moved to write
this, hoping that It may reach the
eyes of such women and be of some
help. I noted with pleasure a letter
in your columns suggesting that
friends might be found in the churches,
and I want to second that thought
emphasizing the fact that lone women
will find many cheery friends In the
East Side Baptist church or in the
several W. C. T. U.'s in the city.
I will personally be more than glad
ff women whov are alone in the city
and have a desire to make acquaint-
ances will either phone me or call at
my, office, where I may put them In
touch with a few of the many women
tn the city who really would count
it a privilege to meet such lone women.
There is no place like the church to
make friends, and the W. C. T. U. is
just "church women at work."

Phone Main 0227 during days; At-
water 2703; evenings,

Ada Wallace Unruh.
No. 615 Stock Exchange Building.

SOURCE OF THE BIBLEL
An Orthodox Believer States views.
Prompted by a Recent Court Decision.
Portland, Dec. 13. To the Editor of

Thes Journal The California courts
have decided that the Bible is a sec-
tarian book ansT denied its use tn the
publio schools.' There are many tail-lion- s,

of equal intelligence, who be-
lieve it is the word of God, and the
number is increasing as science un-
veils the laws of nature. The courts
do not tell us what sect is the author
of the Bible. History informs us that
Mohammed wrote the Koran and
started the Mohammedan sect. Jo-
seph Smith is the author of the Book
of Mormon, "and started that seet
Mrs. Mary Baker O. Kddy founded
Christian Science with her book. AU
of these sectarian books are properly
ruled out cf the public schools. If
there is any human authorship of the
Bible it (.has not been revealed.- - Some
investigators believe it was, in part
compiled by a priest about the time
of David or Solomon, including Gen-
esis and the writings of Moses. Thefragments were available from -- the
talks that God had with Adam and
Noah and Abraham and Moses and
others. Fragments of history were
"necessarily Included.- - Abraham's clerk
ents that Isaac took with him hisJ
wedding journey. It sems to be an i
element of human - nature to want to
perpetuate ; the great events cf the I

ages as they occur, either orally or by
Imperishable records. Adam, being" the
rirst man formed with a. soul, gives
us the first recorded communication
with Deity. ? Human beings without
souls may have existed long before,
as hinted . at in Genesis. 1 723. The
prophetic writings were added later.
but where does sectarianism come in?

California should not be deprived of
the glory of its legal acumen. The
United States has declared ;its faith
and policy by stamping the coins with
which we transact business with the
motto. "In God We Trust' As , the
devil is God's antagonist, I would sug-
gest that the California motto should
be Tn the Devil We Trust" and let
it sa at that' J. B. Wright.

THE TIGER'S MISSION
Reviewed Sympathetically by One Who

Rebukes American Remissness
Since 3918.

Union. Dec 19. To . the Editor , of
The Journal It Is Interesting to note
the comment of the press on Clemen- -

the "Tiger" of France, The Ger
man-Americ- an

' press. . so-call- - is
unanimous in denouncing Cemenceau.
The leading - Republican newspapers
and journals teem to be about equally
divided, for and against, and the Dem-
ocratic press almost unanimous?? sup-
ports his views,, Taking che "Tiger's"
pfcture-o- f the 'situation in Europe, taed
referring to the great number of per- -'

I

Portland's Only HALLMAHK Store .
'

131,133 Sixth Street PARIS ADDRESS
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OREGONIAN BUILDING
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The management and the
employes of both stores
wish their many friends

A. Merry
Christmas

.
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Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
. Fifth at 'Alder

Rosenblatt Bros
- ITashlngtoa at Wtt rark

J .r-- " t ... . y.

.The HESS FURNACE
. , $70 and --Up Made ia Portland
YOU CAN'T BEAT IT

' tor Convenience Efficiency Economy '
j

MORE HEAT LESS FUEL
, r. . Come In anl ee It Perform ' - j

God's word Is sure of fulfillment when rightly understood.
Christ ToM Us to Pray

- "IHT KI3TGI03f COME, THY WILL BE T0?TE OJT EARTH
, ; AS IT IS DOSE IX HEAVES. s

, The time Is cow due to know when this will be. HEAR

NORMAN M. LEWTON.
! Sf.VDAT, 7tS P. M W. O. W. JTEMPLE- ' Eleventh Street- - Between Washington and Alder , - J-

faterBatiosal Bible Students Ansa.
SEATS 1" B E L AO COLLECHOJ

Hess Furnace Manufacturing Co.
ZOiYt T3AK St.r
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